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Finalists head for Homecoming 
After the pageant, the top 10 

were to be chosen. However, 
when the scores were tallied there 
had been a tie and a top I I were 
announced. 

Tara Chandlcr Bums, 22, is from 
Hanceville, Ala., She is a senior 
majoring in Elementary 
Education. Shc is a transfer stu- 
dent from Wallace State and is a 
member of Alpha Xi Delta. 

Rebecca Strickland, 21, is a 
senior majoring in Music 
Education (choral). She is from 
Braggs, Ala., and is a member of 
Sigma Alpha Iota. 

Gina Rac Smith, 18, is a fresh- 
man from Oxford, Ala., She is 
majoring in Communications and 
minoring in Spanish. 

Kim Mullcndore, 21, is from 
Oxford, Ala., and is majoring in 
Music Education (vocal). She is a 

BY Wendy Laminack 
Assistant News Editor 

Homecoming week is rapidly 
approaching. So is the announce- 
ment of Homecoming Queen 1999, 
which will be announced at the bon- 
fire Friday night before the game. 

Last Thursday, the Homecoming 
pageant-was held in Leone Cole 
Auditorium. Thirty-eight students 
competed in interview and evening 
gown. 

All 38 students were presented by 
the- Master of Ceremonies Jason 
Bczeman. After the opening num- 
ber, each contestant walked on stage 
and introduced herself, telling 
where she was from, what her major 
was and who sponsored her. 

Before .the finalists were 
announced, entertainment was pro- 
vided by a trio consisting of 
Michael Sport, Justin Gomez and 
Brandon Smith. Soloist Jennifer 
Whatley also performed. 

junior and a member of Alpha 
Omicron Pi. 

Amanda Laughlin, 22, is a senior 
from Gleneoe, Ala., She is majbr- 
ing in communications and minor- 
ing in English and music and is a 
member of Zeta Tau Alpha. 

Kelly Jo Kilgore, 22, is a senior 
majoring in exercise physiology and 
minoring in nutrition. She is 

See Homecoming Pageant, page 4 

JSU archeology could uncover history mystery 
Local Civil War iron furnace hosts a benefit 5K run to raise much needed donations 

Bv Dave Sharp 
Editor 

A Civil War period iron furnace could bring the 
area some outdoor excitement, including a piece of 
lost history, and maybe a future state park. 

This year's third annual "Save the Furnace 5 K  
race plans to surpass the runs in years past, hosting 
everythihg from an iron master to skydivers. 

The effort to restore the deteriorating furnace has 
become one of the top priorities of the 
Archaeology Department here at JSU. Chris Hill 
heads this restoration project with the aid of JSU, 
Archaeology 

b Janney Furnace, page 3 
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Awards to ROTC 
By Amy McElrov ranging from academic to physical fitness achieve- 
News Editor ments. 

The senior award winners included: Curtis Armstrong, 
Jacksonville State University's ROTC fall awards cer- William Camardella, Eric Gaddis, Jason Gay, Davy 

emony offered more than Godfrey, Victtor Hatcher, 
awards; it also offered many 
words of encouragement. 

As Cadet Lt. Col. Curt 
Armstrong addressed the cadets 
he told them that while many 
knew ROTC to stand for Reserve 
Officer's Training Corps, it also 
had other meanings for him: 
Responsibility,Opportunity, 
Teamwork and Commitment. 

Responsibility, not only to their 
own families, but to the families 
of the soldiers that they will 
serve with. 

Opportunities that they will be 
given that not everyone has. 

Teamwork, everyone must 
work together to accomplish the 
goals before them. And lastly commitment, the commit- 
ment to be dedicated in everything they do. 

"Don't think of these uniforms as something that will 
bring you down," Armstrong said. "Think of it as what 
raises you above the rest." 

JSU President Dr. Bill Meehan, Vice President for 
Academic and Student Affairs Dr. David Watts and 
Col.(Ret.) Joe Creel, watched as cadets accepted awards 

Cortney Hawkins, Rosemary 
Holley, Kenneth Hollins, Cona 
Houze, Rich Satterlund, 
Christopher Scheib, Victoria 
Scragg and Kelvin Simmons. 

The junior award winners 
included: Alexandria 
Athanasakis, Michael 
Athanasakis, Donnie Belser, 
Michael Burns, Leslie Kilgore, 
Lashanda Mack, Shane Miller, 
Christopher Roper, Michael 
Simpson, Chanese Smith, 
Chikako Tai, Ericka Taylor, Tim 
Vanalstine, Todd Vandine and 
Marquis Wilson. 

Sophomore award winners 
included: Jeffrey Buckner, 

Jackson Franks, Joseph Fuselli, Joshua Hodgins, 
Christopher Hopes, Anna Palmer and Paul Thiessen. 
The freshman award winners included Nathan 
Applebaum and Jennifer Jones. 

"The leadership skills these cadets have developed," 
according to Lt. Col. Marshall D. Merriss, "will con- 
tribute to the many other collegiate or community activ- 
ities that they participate in." 

The student aid you've 
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If it looks like dun J and smells like dun J, if s dung 
By Amy McElroy 

In today's society it is quickly becoming appar- 
ent that the only legal way for a religious symbol 
to be displayed is either submerged in urine or 
srneared with dung. 

If I were to walk into a classroom and draw a 
crucifix on the board I would be severely repri- 
manded. If I work hard enough to find the most 
degrading way to display it, it's called art. 
There's something terribly wrong with this pic- 
ture. 

With each day that passes it never ceases to 
amaze me what the American public has come to 
deem acceptable. Not only do we deem it 
acceptable, but we continue to allow our tax dol- 
lars to h e l ~  fund it. 

With my sister being an artist, I have no prob- 
lem with funding art, I do however have a prob- 
lem with funding dung on canvas. I don't care 
who you are, that's not art, it's dung. It is these 
so called "artists" that seem to get all the atten- 
tion giving the art community, as a whole, a bad 
reputation. 

It seems as if our tax dollars can go towards the 
desecration of religion, yet it can't go towards 
the support of it. Can you say, "double stan- 
dard," boys and girls? 

The exhibit now showing at the Brooklyn 
Museum of Art in New York is the latest exam- 
ple of this. "Sensation," features several young 
British artists from the Saatchi Collection. The 
90 pieces by the 42 different artists have already 
been under fire from Catholic groups and ani- 
mal-rights activists. 

When it debuted at London's Royal Academy 
in 1997, three academy members resigned in 
protest. 

Some of the pieces featured include; a photo- 

graph of a bullet hole through a head, a nude 
sculpture of the corpse of the artist's father, 
paintings of nude obese women with lesions on 
them, a cast of a head filled with the artist's 
blood, a dissected pig floating in formaldehyde, 
a painting of a British child killer created from 
children's hand prints and a painting of the 
Virgin Mary splattered with elephant dung and 
pornographic pictures. 

While the fact that the pieces listed above are 
even considered art puzzles me, what puzzles me 
even more is the great number of people who 
would rush to see something like this. 

On the opening day of the exhibit, 9,200 peo- 
ple went to view the controversial pieces. It was 
the largest opening in the museum's 175-year 
history. 

Does the fact that some people in America con- 
sider dead animals and dung art, mean that the 
road-kill I pass everyday is too? If that's the 
case, not only do I have several dead possums for 

sale, but I'm sure I can catch a few dogs along 
the way. Not to mention I also have a neighbor's 
yard that would be worth a fortune in dung. 

What is happening to our society that we have 
become so preoccupied with the repulsive? 
Have we become so desensitized that we've for- 
gotten the difference between real art and sh*t? 

People no longer rush to see the masterpieces 
of Picasso, Van Gogh, Renoir, Degas, Matisse, 
Michelangelo's and Tapies. Instead they rush to 
see Chris Ofili's dung splattered The Holy Virgin 
Mary, Serrano's Piss Christ or Mapplethorpe's 
pornographic, homosexual, black and white pho- 
tographs. 

America is no longer shocked by the grotesque 
and revolting, we have begun to crave it. The 
stronger the shock value the more appealing it is - . . 

to today's society. The more appealing it is to 
society, the more money it brings in, and that is 
all that seems to matter. 

We wonder what is happening to our children. 
Why all the crime, the suicides, the drugs, the 
murders? Well, It amazes me that people even 
have to ask those questions. Look around, we 
live in a demented world that will become more 
so by the day unless people wake up and stop 
worrying about being so politically correct, and 
start worrying about what is happening around 
them. 

Being a journalist, I understand the importance 
of the First Amendment, but I also understand the 
importance of something called ethics. Where 
will the line be drawn? When will society say 
enough is enough ... or will we? 

Our policy for letters to the editor should be kept in mind when 
sending submissions to The Chanticleer: - The Chanticleer will not print letters which are unsigned, 

libelous and/or defamatory. - The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit letters for space and 
grammar, as well as style. - There will be at least two weeks between publication of ietters 
from the same person. We will publish rebuttals no later 
than two weeks after the publication of the article, 
editorial or letter in question. - The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any 
submission. 
Deadline for submissions is noon Monday, before desired 
publication that Thursday. In the event of a three day 
weekend, submission deadline is 4 p.m. the preceding Friday. - Bring typed submissions or send through campus mail to our 

Room 180 Self Hall--JSU, or send submissions via e-mail --- 
jsu-chanticleer@ hotmail.com. - All submissions must include a name, phone number and stu- 

dent number for JSU students. - And remember, please think before you write. 

Thank You, 
The Editorial Staff 
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For I have seen the glory of the coming truth 
By Erik Green 

Another football season is in full swing, 
well sort of; the drama of a new football 
season is most definitely in full effect. It is 
another year of heart breaking defeats, 
another year of vain promises, and another 
year of JSU's true colors being shown. 

I have been in or around this university 
for most of my life, and I am tired of the 
wool being pulled over my eyes and the 
eyes of the students at this school. I am 
tired of the non-truths that have been told 
concerning the recent events of Mike 
Williams departure, or should I say flight. I 
am tired of seeing JSU officials dance 
around the media in an attempt to put on a 
face of "everything is fine at JSU" and with 
its athletic program. This is most certainly 
not the case; everything is not fine at JSU. 

Being a writer for this newspaper, I have 
an obligation to be as objective as possible 
in reporting the news, and I believe I do 
that. I believe it is my job to be fair to 
every side of the news story. I feel I owe it 
to my student body to report the news accu- 
rately, and responsibly, and I feel I owe it to 
my peers to tell them the truth as well. I 
feel a great deal of loyalty to this universi- 
ty, and to its athletic program, but I am tired 
of playing kiss up student media person, so 
now, I'm going to tell what I believe to be 
the "state of the university, and it's athletic 
program." 

First of all, t h i  football players at this uni- 
versity have been hoodwinked into believ- 
ing it is their fault they are losing. Granted, 
no one can play the game but them, and a bit 
of responsibility falls on them, but there is a 
deeper element to this problem. Several 
years ago, under a different president and 
athletic director, JSU fired the football 

coach, hired new staffers, packed their bags 
and headed for the so-called "greener pas- 
ture" of Division I-AA. 

Was this because we needed to make the 
move? In my opinion, no. Jax State has no 
business in Division I-AA. Our home was 
in Division 11, and it had just become a 
great place to live. Year after year, JSU 
added conference titles to their belts and 
even won a national championship in 1992. 
Just as JSU neared the legend mark in 
Division 11, what happened? They moved 
up a level. I am one for competition, but 
come on, give me a break. Did this change 
a lot of things about this school? I think 
not. 

Did more players find a home at JSU? 
Did this university upgrade it facilities to 
DI-AA standards? No., and no, Paul Snow 
Stadium has looked the same as long as I 
can remember. Oh yeah, there is that chick- 
en statue inside the tunnel where the players 

run through, and I think the smoke is new as 
well. So much was supposed to change 
under the reign (and I use that term !oosely) 
of Mike Williams, but I noticed very little. 
The helmet insignia has changed, and the 
pride of the school has changed as well, but 
that is about it 

Those who played under former JSU head 
coach Bill Burgess would tell you, there 
would be no way he (Burgess) would have 
flown the coop mid-way through the season. 
They would tell you what a man of class and 
character Burgess was, and how much they 
respected him. I am afraid you might have 
to pay current Gamecocks to say the same 
about Williams. 

I think this university is so concerned with 
keeping up with Troy State that they are 
willing to go to any measure to make sure 
that happens. Even if it means cutting out 
class and character from the athletic pro- 
gram. 

We should not forget we are the only uni- 
versity I know that loves nothing better than 
to erect a building to someone nobody liked. 
Rest assured, there will never be a Bill 
Burgess memorial field house, or a Bill 
Jones basketball arena, but there may be a 
bigger and more impressive Gamecock stat- 
ue built for the growing egos of various 
unmentioned JSU officials. 

Overall, I am disgusted with the things 
that have happened to our football program 
over the last five years. I think until every- 
one gets fed up with these things, this uni- 
versity will keep sucking us dry to pay for 
all the given away football tickets, and the 
rising cost of college football coaches. 

ashamed to say you were 
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Continued from page 5 

huge commercial and personal mistake that 
year. While in a hotel bar in Ohio, Costello, 
while in an argument with Stephen Stills and 
Bonnie Bramlett (Delaney & Bonnie), called 
Ray Charles a racial epithet. Costello, who had 
been involved in the Rock Against Racism 
organization, was raked over the coals, and 
soon fell out of favor with rock critics. 
Costello publicly apologized for the incident, 
but few critics forgave. 

The 1980's would see Costello trying differ- 
ent styles of music. His 1980 release, "Get 
Happy," would find Costello singing StaxNolt 
inspired songs under two minutes in length. 
His 1982 album "Almost Blue" would find 
him crooning country music. Costello charted 
a top-forty hit with "A Good Year for the 
Roses," a George Jones classic. 

The rest of the 1980's would find Costello in 
musical no man's land. He would have chart 
success in 1983 with "Everyday I Write the 
Book" and in 1986 with "Veronica." Costello 
was still writing and singing great songs, but 
he was addicted to amphetamines and his 
albums weren't selling. 

In 199 1, Costello inked a deal with Warner 
Bros. Records. He was turning a new page in 
his career. Gone were the days of the thick- 
rimmed glasses and the pants that were just a 
bit too short. Costello grew his hair long and 
sported a beard. For the first time in his career, 
Costello's music was beginning to sound out 
of touch and unoriginal. He drew heavily from 
the influence of The Beatles and The Beach 
Boys and drew less from his own unique 
sound. 

In a Woodstock.com interview given before 
his performance at Woodstock '99, Costello 

reflected on that turbulent period in his career. 
"I parted with The Attractions and started to 
experiment more with the ways of recording 
music and the kind of-ensembles that ~ g h t  
accompany my vocals. I've had all these 
adventures and not all of them have been des- 
tined for the top of the charts, but I knew that." 

In 1998, Costello stepped back into the lime- 
light with an album recorded with 1960's 
songsmith Burt Bacharach. "Painted From 
Memory" was critically acclaimed, but 
Costello spent much of 1998 touring to sup- 
port the album. "I thought it was the only way 
to spread the word about these songs," said 
Costello. 

Costello's latest offering is entitled "The 
Sweetest Punch: The New Songs of Elvis 
Costello and Burt Bacharach, arranged by Bill 
Frisell." The album, released on Sept. 21, has 
been earning more rave reviews for Costello. 

Recently, Costello's tours are few and far 
between, so a chance to catch the dorky rock 
genius is a rare treat. Costello's attitude toward 
touring has always been a double-edged 
sword. "This is not hard at all," said Costello 
about touring. "This is actually very easy, this 
job. And sometimes it's monotonous. Touring 
can be monotonous and people start to feel 
very sorry for themselves. It's better than 
working for anyone is what I think." 

Costello will be performing at The 
Tabernacle in Atlanta on Oct. 28. Tickets will 
be available from TicketMaster. For more 
information, visit the TicketMaster website at 
www.ticketmaster.com. 

HIVES? WELTS? 
If yousuffer from chronic hives or welts you may qualify to participate in a: 

CHRONIC HIVE RESEARCH STUDY! 
(You must be 12 or older with a history of recurrent hives for greater than 6 weeks) 

Qualified participants will receive the following study-related care at no charge: 
* Lab Tests & EKG's * Study Physical Exams * Study Medication 
* Reimbursement For Your Time And Travel 

Call 835-1909, Ext. 4 

Robert Grubbe, M.D. 
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The vision of a Community Center becomes clearer 
Bv Wendv Laminack . 
Assitant News Editor -. 

Not only is the campus making changes, but so is the city 
of Jacksonville. The hopes of building a community center 
is becoming more of a reality. 

The goal of a finished community center "is to try to pro- 
vide a facility to serve the total community," said Bo Batey, 
director of Jacksonville Parks and Recreation Department. 

Property was donated last year by Union Yam, according 
to Batey. The nearly 18.5 acres on Alexandria Avenue bor- 
ders the Chief Ladiga Trail. Soccer fields, pavilions and a 
playgrouad will be built at the park site as well. 

"The mill had their own spur to the railroad, and we're 
going to use that spur as our access to the Ladiga Trail," said 
Batey. 

The facility could be built within two years, providing 
there are no major problems. According to Batey, everything 
is "just projection" until bidding begins on the project. The 
bidding for constsuction costs could take approximately nine 
months. 

The community center iu "a need that we've had for 

years," said Batey. "The greatest number one need is a 
gym," he said. 

The Kitty Stone Elementary gym and Stephenson Gym at 
JSU have hosted the youth basketbalI program. Once a gym 
for the community has been built, other things can be put in, 
such as a suspended walking track, meeting spaces, a snack 
area, administrative offices, senior citizen's offices and recre- 
ational offices, "if things go according to plan." Other ideas 
for the gym are a game room and an excercise, weight and 
aerobic room. A new city pool is also being looked at. 

The PARD has come very close to developing the facility 
by selecting a plan and deciding on what needs for the com- 
munity should be addressed, but the plan had not progressed. 
Now, according to Batey, the mayor and the council have 
"resurfaced the idea for the center. 

"We are fortunate to have a mayor and council membcrs 
that have enough vision to see that this would be a great ass- 
est to our community and it would fill a big void that's 
there," said Batey. . 

"We've taken a step that carries us further than we've ever 
been before," he said. Architects have been hired to begin 
the planning and development process. A $3 million to $3.5 

Hm 1 PAID MY EN'IRY 
FEE. WHERE IS 
EVERYBODY? 

Pre-Race Party 
Thursday, October 14 O'Charley's in Oxford 

~ o n ' t  miss O'Charley's Pre=Race Party in Oxford from 6 pm = Midnight. 
Join the Budweiser Brew Crew at 6 pm 

Meet the Bud Girls at 8 pm 
Register to win 2 tickets to the Friday Time Trials in the Budweiser Suite 

Join us for great music and lots of fun! 
Join O'Charley's of Oxford, Crestwood and Roebuck before, during or after the 

Big Race on Sunday, October 17. With all locations conveniently located 
en route, O'Charley's will be going all weekend long! 

million budget will be given to the architects, if approved. 
"We're excited because we've never been this far on the 

project before," he said. "It's always just been talk, and now 
we've finally taken some firm action on it." 

The growth patterns of Jacksonville are being looked at, 
said Batey. "We feel like we have a progressive town." The 
tax base will be growing, especially since new businesses 
have become part of the community, housing developments 
have popped up and because "the student enrollment is up" 
at the university and is "projected to go up even higher." 
The budget for the community center looks very promising. 

JSU students would be allowed to use the community 
center. "We recognize the fact that Jacksonville State is very 
important to our community," said Batey. "We look at 
Jacksonville State students as our own." 

"We want everyone's support," he said. "We want every- 
one to be positive about it." 

The property "known as Union Yard Park," according to 
Batey, was used in the 30's, 40's and 50's as a field for the 
mill's semi-pro baseball team. 

I Hang Tough With The Big Boys1 
I ATLANTA BRAVES HATS I 

We Stock: 
Belts, Alternators, Wipers, Starters, Hoses, 

Thermostats & Interstate Batteries 

Express Oi, F'ilter 8 Lube, Brake Repair 
Towing Is Available 

301 Pelham Road, South Jacksonville, AL 

lml[Xj 4354SSO hSl W 
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Call 435-2275 for leasing and availability info Hours: TW 10 am - 4 pm 
Wed. & Thurs 10 am - 6 prn. 

Now leasing for Spring Semester 
AMENITIES INCLUDE: Phillip (Flip) Roberson 

-SWIMMING POOL -SANDLOT -VOLLEYBALL 
@ON-SITE LAUNDRY FACILITY 

Within walking distance to campus 

Park Place I & I1 
"Where all of your fiiends live!" 
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Lookin for love 
in all the 
wrong ~laces, 
'Random' a 
By D a v e  Sha rp  
Editor 

Sydney  Po l l ack ' s  l a t e s t  d i rec tor ia l  ven tu re ,  
"Random Hear ts , "  leaves  much to  b e  de s i r ed  even  
w i th  h e a v y w e i g h t s  Ha r r i son  F o r d  a n d  Kr i s t en  
Sco t t  Thomas .  

Though  the  f i l m  sh ines  wi th  h igh  product ion  

va lue  ( a  top-notch  d i rec tor ,  p roduce r s ,  a c to r s  and  any  m o r e  a f te r  learn ing  of  h is  in f ide l i ty .  
such ) ,  i t ' s  ha rd  to  ge t  pa s t  t he  soc ie ta l  t aboo  of Dutch  c a n ' t  l e t  g o .  H e  s t i l l  s ea r ches  fo r  c lo su re  
Fo rd  and  Thomas '  cha rac t e r s  having  a  pa s s iona t e  i n  h i s  w i f e ' s  pe r sona l  t h ings ,  he r  job  and  even tu -  
l o v e  a f fa i r  days  a f t e r  be ing  w idowed  by  an  a i r l i ne  a l ly  a t  he r  ' lover ' s  h ideaway. '  
d i sas te r .  H e  becomes  a  t o rmen ted ,  sympa thy -c rav ing  t ime  

S u r e  t he i r  spouses  we re  chea t i ng  o n  t hem wi th  bomb ,  t u rn ing  h i s  ange r  on to  h is  most  recent  c a se  
the  o the r ' s  spouse  (make  s ense? ) ,  bu t  tha t  makes  i nvo lv ing  a  d i r ty  cop ,  which  makes  f o r  an  in te r -  
i t  even  we i rde r  fo r  t hose  two  to  e s t i ng  sub-p lo t .  Unfor tuna te ly ,  
e n d  u p  t oge the r .  T h i s  l o v e  Fo rd  doesn ' t  rea l ly  measu re  u p  
s tory  l a cks  s t ead ines s  and  good  t o  t he  bad  a s s  he ro  w e  a l l  want  
o l d - f a s h i o n e d  no rma lcy .  I t ' s  h im  t o  be.  T h e  one  chance  he  
c r eepy  i n  a  way. ha-s i n  t he  m o v i e  t o  un l ea sh  

Fo rd  p lays  Dutch  Van Der  some  t e s to s t e rone  on  h is  neme-  
Broeck , .  a  D C  in t e rna l  a f fa i r s  s i s ,  h e  f i z z l e s .  I gues s  we ' l l  
o f f icer  who  i s  happi ly  marr ied  have  to  look  fo rward  t o  Indiana  
a n d  t hough  o n e  of  the  smar t e s t  4. 
peop le  on  t he  fo r ce  ha s  no  c lue  Af ter  a  br ie f ,  ho t  exchange  of 
h i s  w i f e  has  been  chea t i ng  o n  bodi ly  f l u id s  i n  an  a i rpor t  park-  
h im .  ing  lo t  a n d  a  roman t i c  weekend 

Thomas  p lays  Kay Chand le r ,  a  i n  the  New Eng land  woods ,  the  
New Hampsh i r e  cong re s swoman  r e l a t i o n s h i p  c o n t i n u e s  o n  a  
hop ing  t o  win  a  ree lec t ion  who  d o w n w a r d  s p i r a l  b e c a u s e  of  
a l so  mi s se s  the  s igns  of unfa i th-  Du tch ' s  obse s s ivenes s  wi th  h is  
f u l n e s s  e v e n  w i th  he r  smar t s  dead  w i f e .  I t  f i na l l y  takes  h im  
and  f ema le  in tu i t ion .  T h e  two  g e t t i n g  s h o t  t o  r e a l i z e  w h a t  
a r e  thrown toge ther  by  chance  he ' s  t h rowing  away with Kay,  
a f te r  t he  p l ane  t he i r  w i f e  and  but  by  then ,  i t  may  b e  t oo  l a t e .  
husband  a r e  t rave l ing  toge ther  on ,  f o r  a  l ove r ' s  "Random Hear ts"  was  a  good  f i l m  fo r  what  i t  
weekend  t o  Miami ,  goes  down .  was  mean t  t o  be-a  romance .  T h e  pa th  tha t  was  

Du tch  i s  devas t a t ed  t o  the  po in t  of  v io len t  taken  was  uneven  g round .  To make  the  f i lm  even  
dep re s s ion  and  Kay,  t hough  i t  s eems  s h e  may  b e  s t ranger ,  Thomas  l o s t  her  f a the r  and  s t ep fa the r  to  
i gno r ing  t he  even t  s o  s h e  migh t  ma in t a in  he r  p l ane  c r a shes ,  and  Po l l ack  l o s t  h i s  young son  t o  
of f ice ,  i s  rea l ly  humi l ia ted  by  t he  a f fa i r  and  has  one .  
her  15-year -o ld  daugh te r ' s  i n t e r e s t s  a t  hear t .  I  r e commend  th i s  a s  a  da t e  mov ie  bu t  make  i t  a  

T h e  t w o  begin  a s  each  o t h e r ' s  emo t iona l  c ru t ch  mat inee .  
a f t e r  s o m e  coax ing  f rom Du tch  and  Kay i s  even tu -  Grade :  C 
a l ly  ab le  t o  s ay  he r  husband  doesn ' t  mat te r  t o  he r  

ALLERGIES GOT YO 
If you suffer from FALL: 

sneezing 
itching 
stuff)-runny nose 

YOU MAY QUALIFY TO PARTICIPATE IN A 

FALL ALLERGY RESEARCH STUDY! I 
(You must be 12 or older & have had allergy symptoms fw two or more years) 

Qualified participants will receive the following study-related care at no charg 
* Limited Allergy Skin Tests * Lab Tests & EKG's 
* Allergy Study Medication * Study Physical Exams 
* Reirnbursemant For b u r  * Study length: 2-3 weeks 

Time And Travel 

Call 835-1909, Ext. 4 

Dr. Robert Grubbe L 
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Great Woods while "Pandora," 
dancing topless, caught her 
dress on fire? 

ning back has been dubbed "the 

positive Pedro ~ a m & a  discuss 

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. - An artist quick on the draw 
15. What athlete was protected 

1994 Winter Olympics? 

You have three lights upstairs 
and each has a single bulb. You 
have three switches downstairs 
and each is connected to one 
light upstairs. How can you fig- 
ure out which switch controls 
what light? The catch? You can 
turn on as many switches as 
you would like but you can 
only go upstairs to check once. 

aurer, 30, was charged with false impersonation pleased," Thompson said. 

802 Pelham Road Pelham Plaza Jacksonville 

Monday-Friday 1 -2:30 p.m. 
Oxford, across from Wal-Mart 

1 2 LITER PEPS1 
802 Pelham Road 

Pelham Plaza 
Jacksonville 



Bear ka t s clobber Gamecocks 
By Erik Green 
Sports Editor 

The first game under interim head coach Jeff 
Richards was anything but roses for the Gamecocks, 
losing to the Bearkats of Sam Houston State 
University 5 1 - 17. 

When Mike Williams left JSU, things were bad, 
but Saturday, things got worse for the Gamecocks. 
The Gamecocks witnessed one of the best quarter- 
backs in the Southland, if not the nation, go to work. 

Sam Houston's Chris Chaloupka picked JSU 
defenders apart all night, throwing for 324 yards and 
five touchdowns. SHU's Matt Dominguez caught 
rhost of the pas'ses for the Bearkats, with nine, and 
two touchdowns. As for JSU, Reggie Stancil car- 
ried the load, as he was the leading passer, as well as 
rusher. Stancil scored the only two rushing touch- 
downs for JSU on 17 carries for 114 yards, and he is 
the quarterback. Two of Jax State's running backs 
left the game with injuries, and the rest were unable 
to find any luck in the endzone. Nine Gamecocks 
had receptions totaling 238 yards, but no one scored 
any points. Gamecock place kicker Brad Hopkins 
scored the only other JSU points of the contest, after 
hitting a 20-yard field goal. 

The Gamecocks opened the game on defense, and 
right away SHU went to work. Chaloupka pushed 
his team down the field, but the Gamecock defense 

held the Bearkats to a field goal on the opening 
drive of the day. After the points, SHU kicked off to 
JSU, and the kick was received by running back 
Rondy Rogers, who fumbled on the JSU 36, and 
SHU recovered. Six plays later Chaloupka connect- 

ed with Dorninguez for the first touchdown of the 
evening. The point after was good, and with 8:35 
remaining in the opening quarter, SHU had a 10- 
point lead. Both teams held each other scoreless 
until 11:OO in the second quarter when Stancil kept 
the football and raced five yards into the endzone 
for JSU's first touchdown. With a three-point lead, 
the Bearkats pushed the ball 79 yards on the next 
drive for their second touchdown. 

The second half was all Sam Houston, and all 
Chaloupka. After four plays, JSU turned the ball 
over on downs to open the third quarter, and SHU 
would begin to rip the Gamecocks apart. 

On SHU's first series they would score a touch- 
down, giving them a 14-point lead. SHU would 
score on their next three drives, and with 12:40 
remaining in the fourth, SHU was ahead by 28. JSU 
held SHU on one drive after that point, and Reggie 
Stancil would find the endzone at the 3:30 mark in 
the fourth, but the BearKats would hold on to win 
by the final of 51-17. 

JSU fell to 1-4 on the season and 0-2 in the 
Southland. SHU improved to 3-2 on the season, and 
1-0 in the Southland. 

The Gamecocks are back in Paul Snow Stadium 
this weekend as they host the Cowboys of McNeese 
State. 

Richards new hope for Gamecocks 
By Erik Green 
Sports Editor 

Sports Column- 

coach thrown into the fire find time to spend with his new born daughter? 
Richards became JSU's offensive coordinator in February, after serving in many defen- 

sive roles throughout his career. 
Richards is a 1987 graduate of Livingston (now West Alabama) University, and played 

Jeff ~ i ~ h ~ d ~  has waited his turn, and after 11 years of coaching in the college ranks, center, guard, tackle, and defensive end for the tigers. Richards earned "Offensive Player 

he finally got his chance to run the show Saturday night against Sam Houston State. 
of the Year" and All-Gulf South Conference honors in his football career, as well as being 

After the unexpected exit of Mike Williams last week, Richards was named interim head 
selected to the "Team of the Decade" for 1980-90. 

coach. From day one of his tenure as head coach, Richards has had many obstacles to 
Richards' coaching career began as an offensive and defensive line coach at his alma 

overcome. First, how does a first time head coach bring a team out of the proverbial gut- 
mater, Rutherford High School, in Panama City, Fla. From there, Richards found a home 

ter, and move them on against some of Division I-AA's most successful teams? Second, 
on Curly Hallman's staff at the University of Southern Mississippi. After 

- 
how does Richards motivate a team who's coach ran out on them mid way through the 
season? How does a coach fill injuries at key positions, and perhaps lastly, how does a 

See Coach Richards, page 15 
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Centr 
takes 
By Joel Lamp 
Assistant Sports Editor and 
Sports Information 

Central Florida jumped out early and held on 
to beat Jacksonville State, 3-0, in a key Trans 
America Athletic Conference Volley ball 
match. 

Central Florida won the first game, 15-7. 
The Golden Knights rallied from a 9-2 defecit 
in game two to win 15-13. Then in the third 
game, UCF held off a JSU rally to win 15-12. 

Kelby Rumph led Jax State with 15 kills in 

five digs. Eisha Ambler had 10 kills to go 
along with her three blocks. 

Jenni Williamson had 34 assists to go with 
three service aces and six kills. 

UCF was paced by Susan Rosenberger, 
Piper Morgan, and Lisa Rieman. Rosenberger 
led Central Florida with 16 kills with six digs. 
Piper Morgan added 10 kills, and Rieman led 
UCF with 13 digs. Setter Becca Saldana 
directed the offense with 41 assists. 

Jax State is now 9-10 on the season and is 1- 
2 in TAAC play. UCF is 7-10 and 2-0 in the 
TAAC. 

I CLASSIFIEDS I 

the match to along with her five blocks and I 

$25+ Per Hour! 
Direct Sales Reps Needed NOW! Market Credit Card Appl. 

Person-To-Person Commissions Avg $250 - 500Iwk. 
1-800-651 -2832 

f f Congratulations.& 
to  the followino sorority women for rnakinq a 3 

or higher for thk spring& Summer 99 se6esters. 11 
Alpha Omicron P1: 
Rebekah Adants 
Cindy Aldason 
Lacey Baochus 
Allisan Bohm 
Kdli Burke 
Carolyn Cleckler 
CMsta C o b  
Kristin Cooper 
Robm Crane 
Sarah Crawford 
Nicole Edim 
Karen Edwards 
Amba Gmzales 
Desire Harper 
Chase Henley 
Kelly Kilgore 
Kim Mullendore 
Christy Ramsden 
Tmya Roberscm 
Stephanie Runyans 
Holly Smith 
Deidra Tidwell 
Amanda Voss 

Alpha Xi Deltn: 
Amber Wlrgess Cha- 
rise C d  
Amy Church 
Heather Churcfi 
Jessica Gilbert 
Kellilyn Johnson 
Angela King 
Jami Mayo 
S w y  Mareight 
Jillarma M u m  
Lindsey Passler 
Elaine Petty 
Emily Shackleton 
Laura Marie Smith 
Emily Taylor 
Lon Tidwell 
April Whitmarsh 
Jauna Wigley 
Brandy Williamsoa 
Valerie Womack 
Sharma Black 
Duma Blount 
Heather Stedham 

DeitP Zetn: 
Tina Belknap 
Jemifer B e h a p  
h i f e r  Burton 
Julie Campbell 
Kelly Hawkins 
Rebecca Holling 
Amy Jones 
Laura Mayfield 
Rdhe McClendm Jeana 
Murphrfx 
Jennifer Navtm 
Cara Dawn B e a m  Gail 
Potesadci 
Julia Searcy 
Dena ShuM 
Robin Smith 
Kerri Spradlin 
Candace Whitt 
Tanya Zopfi 
Stephane Bradford 
Brooke Sirmncns 

April Warhurt A 

Shannon watkms 
Meltsa Wllson 
Misti w l l m  
Em Woodruff 
G h y  Wyatt 

Syonsoredby the ~anfieliinzc CounciC 
c e l k h t i n g  W C  

Week of the Sc fiohr, October 11 -15 

Pbi Mu: 
LslhAbboa 
Amber A h  
Lorie Ash 
Smmner Bagwell 
Couttney B.llinger 
J d e r  Bms 
Amy Boom 
Lisa B ~ g g  
Heather Comigm 
Suzy CnnQn 
Ashleyawio 
A c r r y w  
Gndrel Lrshall 
LarsLimhugb 
Stacy Lipscomb 
Kimberly Mack 
Katie Mac- 
Amy N e e d b  
Christy Pietro 
Emily Powell 
Elaine Reeves 
Lori S-0 
Beth Sellers 
Brooke Smith 
Beth Sproles 
Crystrl Streeter 
Bnndi Tillmm 
Sheny Todd 
Stacy Tumer 
Ammdawoodrow 
Nicole Cox 
Lam Hawk& 
MistyIkyne.9 
KeJ Hemy 
Toap Roberts 
Kimberly Snow 
J d e r  Thompson 
Tasha Thrower 

Zeta Tau Alpha: 
Jessica Blrker 
Mere& B- 
V l d e  Beck 
Lisa BIlden 
Amy Brodway 
Angela Bush 
Candace CaIhom 
stacycross 
Jermifer Cumbie 
AUisonEm 
spsm FoTd 
Fstbryn Fowler 
Shannon Gdloway 
N.ocy Gilmer 
Erin Henley 
Lm Fhmter 
Wendy Lamhack 
Ammd.- 
Kimberlyhb 
Emily McAlister 
Ammds McCoy 
Mmdi M- 
Debra Moody 
Armnd. Pope 
Amber Reid 
Kelly Rhinehart 
Ahnee sayers 
Nmcy sm 
Sharmon Smith 
Toap Spillmrn 
Libby Tayh 
Amrndr W- 
Elizabeth Webb 
Jurue Whatley 
Kristie Wihmson 
Erin Wilson 
Ginger Wright 

- 

Spring Break 2000 with STS 
Join America's #I Student Tour Operator 

to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Cruises and Florida. 
Now hiring on-campus reps. 

Call 1-800-648-4849 or visit online 
@ www.ststravel.com 

Men's Diamond Back Acsent Mountain Bike 
Great Condition, New Rock Shock Judy XC Fork, V-Brakes, 

Bar Ends, Computer, New Tires and many more extras. 
Call 782-6535 for information. 

Place an ad if you want to sell something, or are looking for a 
particular thing to buy. The Bulletin Board can also be used to 
post your search for a roommate or a tutor. Running for an 
election? Buy a classified ad to post your campaign. 

The cost of a classified ad with The Chanticleer is $3.00 for 20 
words or less. An additional 10 cents per word will be charged 
for ads over 20 words. 

Please contact Shawn Griffin in the-Advertising Office between 
1 :00 p.m. and 3:OG p.m. Monday - Friday at 782-5712 to place 
your ad. 
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from page 13, Coach Richards 

a three-year stay at USM, Richards took over the defensive line coach 
position at Arkansas State University under Coach A1 Kincaid. Under 
Mike Bobo's reign as head coach of ASU, Richards was named assis- 
tant head coach and linebacker coach during the 1996-97 campaign. 

During the 1997 season, Richards served as offensive line coach and 
administrative assistant for John Mumford at Southeast Missouri State 
before beginning his tenure with the Gamecocks. 

On Monday, Richards hosted his first press conference luncheon at 
the Gamecock Center. Richards was unhappy about the loss to Sam 
Houston, but he was confident the Gamecocks could have won the 
game if the team had not been plagued by injuries. He also cornment- 
ed on his plans for the upcoming McNeese State game, and was opti- 
mistic about the Gamecocks' chances against the Cowboys. 

In the press conference presenting Richards as acting head coach, he 
(Richards) said he was interested in the official head coaching posi- 
tion, but was most concerned with this season. 

JSU has named a committee headed by Special Assistant to the 
President Jack Hopper whose responsibility is to find and name a per- 
manent head coach. According to Sports Information, Richards was 
expected to be considered for the position. 

Some names that have been mentioned as perspective head coaches 
include: former Georgia Southern head coach Tim Stowers, former 
Auburn assistant Jimbo Fisher, Vanderbilt assistant Jeff Rutledge, who 
was once quarterback at Alabama, Troy State assistant, and another 
former Alabama quarterback Don Jacobs, former Georgia head coach 
Ray Goff, and UAB associate head coach Rick Christophel. 

JSU is expected to name a new head coach by the end of this semes- 
ter. 

Jax State defeats 
another 

The Crossword Puzzle 

Southeastern 
Conference 
opponent 
By Joel Lamp 
Assistant Sports Editor and 
Sports Information 

JSU'S women's soccer team remains undefeated against 
Southeastern Conference teams this season, with a win over 
Mississippi State, 1-0.. 

Freshman Emily Hulburt scored the game-winning-goal in 
the last 10 minutes of the first half, assisted by Meghan 
Barker and Ashley Martin. 

"We did not play on our opponent's level today," said head 
coach Lisa Howe."We possessed the ball and dictated play." 

Not only have the Lady Gamecocks beaten two SEC teams 
(MSU and Auburn) this season and tied another (Georgia), but 
they have not given up a goal in the any of the three games. 

JSU improves to 9-2-2 on the season and 3-2-1 in the Trans 
America Athletic Conference. The Lady Gamecocks travel to 
South Alabama next week. 

ACROSS 
1 Vivacity 
5 'The Naked -" 
8 f30~art's widow 

14 ~ t id iurn  roof 
15 Pester 
16 Org. of trade 

unions 
17 Develop so as to 

fit 
19 Candidate fists 
20 Bard's contraction 
21 Album track 
22 Bum slightly 
23 "The Waste 

Lancr' poet 
26 Bart Simpson's 

mom 
30 Three-tone chord 
32 Ancestor 
34 Dice toss 
35 'The Jetsons" dog 
37 - rnater 
38 Inactive 
39 Bird call 
40 Bread choices 
41 Smile broadly 
42 Repairs 
43 ~ o s a i c  piece 
44 One to whom a 

document is 6 Sinaer Page 
transferred 

46 .Curtis and Danza 
47 Account 
48 Talking idly 
51 Swallows 
53 - Clernente 
54 Play for a fool 
57 Refugee 
60 Interval 
62 Went 

underground 
63 Lemon drink 
64 Game played on 

horseback 
65 Primitive weapons 
66 Primary color 
67 Social insects 

7 conceit - 
8 Starting place 
9 On fire 

10 Red Cross 
founder 

11 Deed 
12 Commit perjury 
13 - Alamos, NM 
18 Type of tea? 
22 Packed away 
24 Capital on the 

Willarnette 
25 More frequently 
27 Evidencing 

dependence 
28 Resolutely 
29 Expunges 
30 Groups of clans 

DOWN 31 Squirrel, e.g. 
1 Advantage 33 Decomposes 50 Made tractable sounds 
2 Traditional 35 $ dispensers 52 Vihamese 58 Inch fraction 

knowledge 36 W~elds a broom holidays 59 Arnin of Uganda 
3 Poe story, Yhe 45 Scandinavian 55 Preserving 60 Cigarette 

Cask of -" wall-hanging substance drawback 
4 Onginal 46 Prong 56 Adam's grandson 61 Rejwenat~on 
5 lnval~date 49 Stage whisper 57 lnartlculate center 

ATTENTION 
GRADUATING SENIORS!! 

Tyson Foods, Inc. of Heflin, AL., a leader in the poultry industry has immediate 
openings and challenges for entry-level supervisor trainee positions. 

Tyson is a stable and profitable Fortune 500 Company and has lots of 
opportunities: This position is an initial step in a career with a dynamic, 

successful promote-from-within organization. 

Our Plant Manager, HR, QA, Shift Managers, HAAP Coordinator and 
several supervisors are all graduates of JSU. 

We'll accept resumes from various degrees. 

Send resume to: 
Tyson Foods, Inc. 

ATTN: Melody Lloyd 
6879 Hwy. 9 South 
Hef lin, AL 36264 



' SAVE THE VALUE DOT (PROOF OF PURCHASE SQUARE) i $5.99- 1 LOCATED ON THE FLAP INSIDE EVERY PIZZA BOX - 
AND REDEEM THEM FOR THE ITEMS BELO'. 

I " I 
5 DOTS FREE BREADSTICK OR CHEESYBREAD OR 2 LITER 1 '$1 3.99-i 

I EXPIRES: 10128/99 I COKE WITH PURCHASE OF ANY PI-.. 
L I 1 I I I I I I I I I I . l  

I EXPIRES: 10/28/99 I 
L 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 ~  

m - - - 1 1 - 1 m - m - r n m  8 DOTS FREETEN PIECE WINGS AND DRESSING WITH ANY ~I-II-IIIIIIII~ 

MEDIUM 1 TOPPING 
& 2 COKES 

EXPIRES: 10/28/99 

10 DOTS 

10 DOTS 

10 DOTS 

15 DOTS 

15 DOTS 

25 DOTS 

PIZZA PURCHASE. 

FREE VALUE PACK (10 WINGS, BREADSTICKS, AND A 2 
LITER DRINK) WlTH ANY PIZZA PURCHASE. 

FREE SMALL PIZZA WITH UP TO THREE TOPPINGS. 

HALF OFF ANY ORDER (SPECIALS INCLUDED). 

ONE LARGE WlTH UP TO THREE TOPPINGS FREE. 

20 PIECE WINGS AND 1 DRESSING FREE. 

TWO LARGE WlTH ONETOPPING FREE. 

I I I I I I I I I1II  
IIII1III11-I 

LARGE 1 TOPPING 
& 2 COKES 

50 DOTS PARTY PACK FEAST. ... 3 LARGE WITH UP TO 3 TOPPINGS 

EACH, 20 PIECE WINGS, AND TWO 2 LITER DRINKS FREE. 

z&"E'Fgz ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y ~ ~ ~ ~ E R " O ' E " R ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ " T T M " E " N ' = ; . O ~ & ~ u " E " ' D o " r " s ' k ~ k ' N ~ k o " E ' R ? ~ s O ~ ~ ~ ~ " A ' N ' D A P " R " O % % " T ~ o ' ~  
SUBJECTTO CHANGE OR CANCBLLANON WITHOUT NOTICE. JACKSONVILLE LOCATION ONLY. 

We Accept Flex Dollars, Checks and All Credit Cards! 

JACKSONVILLE ON THE SQUARE 
435-8200 

LARGE 2 TOPPING & AN 
ORDER OF BREADSTICKS 

GO X=LARGE PIZZA FOR $1.99 EXTRA 
EXPIRES: 10/28l9!l 

1 MEDIUM 2 TOPPING 
DEEP DISH 

GET A 2ND MEDIUM FOR ONLY $4.99 
I EXPIRES: 10128199 1 Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our driven carry less than-$20.00. 1 EXPIRES: 10128199 I 
L 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 I I I I . l  Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries. Prices rounded to the nearest nickel.Lirnited to 1 portion per topping. Limited Time Mfer ~IIIIIIIIIIII.~ 

i 




